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Rescue of Ataxia and Preplate Splitting
by Ectopic Expression of Reelin in reeler Mice
germinal layer (EGL) to support proliferation of granule
cell precursors. This results in a dramatic reduction in
the size of the cerebellum and a lack of foliation (Miko-
Susan Magdaleno, Lakhu Keshvara,
and Tom Curran1
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shiba et al., 1983). Remarkably, these anatomical fea-St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
tures are present in other strains of mutant mice with332 North Lauderdale
alterations in the disabled-1 (dab-1) gene (Howell et al.,Memphis, Tennessee 38105
1997b; Sheldon et al., 1997) or disruption of both the
very low density lipoprotein receptor (vldlr) and the apo-
lipoprotein E receptor-2 (apoER2) genes (TrommsdorffSummary
et al., 1999). It is now clear that the protein products of
these genes function downstream of Reelin as compo-The gene mutated in reeler (reelin) encodes a protein
nents of a signaling pathway that governs cell position-secreted by neurons in the developing brain that con-
ing during brain development (Rice and Curran, 2001).trols laminar positioning of migrating cells in the CNS
Reelin is a large protein secreted by Cajal-Retziusby an unknown mechanism. To investigate Reelin
cells into the marginal zone during formation of the corti-function, we used the nestin promoter to express Ree-
cal plate, and by granule cell precursors in the EGL oflin ectopically in the ventricular zone and other brain
the cerebellum before formation of the Purkinje cell plateregions in transgenic mice. In the presence of the
(D’Arcangelo et al., 1995; Ogawa et al., 1995). Reelinendogenous protein, ectopic Reelin did not alter cell
binds to the transmembrane receptors ApoER2 andmigration in the neocortex or the cerebellum. How-
VLDLR present on migrating cortical neurons and Pur-ever, in the reeler background, ectopic Reelin induced
kinje cells (D’Arcangelo et al., 1999; Hiesberger et al.,tyrosine phosphorylation of Dab-1 in the ventricular
1999). The intracellular protein encoded by dab-1 is alsozone and rescued some, but not all, of the neuroana-
expressed in migrating neurons destined for the corticaltomic and behavioral abnormalities characteristic of
plate and in migrating Purkinje cells in the cerebellumreeler. These results indicate that Reelin does not
(Howell et al., 1997b; Rice et al., 1998). It exhibits severalfunction simply as a positional signal. Rather, it ap-
structural features of adaptor proteins that function inpears to participate in multiple events critical for neu-
protein kinase signaling cascades (Howell et al., 1997a).ronal migration and cell positioning.
Dab-1 binds to a cytoplasmic region of the lipoprotein
receptors, and other transmembrane proteins con-Introduction
taining the amino acid sequence motif NPxY that is re-
quired for receptor internalization (Homayouni et al.,The anatomical and molecular characterization of ataxic
1999; Howell et al., 1999; Trommsdorff et al., 1998).mice has provided important insights into processes
Binding of Reelin to lipoprotein receptors stimulatesresponsible for the formation of layered structures in
phosphorylation of Dab-1 on tyrosine (D’Arcangelo etthe developing brain (Rice et al., 1999). In particular,
al., 1999; Howell et al., 1999; Keshvara et al., 2001).the identification of reelin, the gene mutated in reeler
Antibodies generated against the phosphorylated form(D’Arcangelo et al., 1995), and related studies on spon-
of Dab-1 demonstrate that tyrosine 198 is specificallytaneous mutant mice and strains of mice created by
phosphorylated within 15 min in response to Reelintargeted disruption of known genes have uncovered a
(Keshvara et al., 2001). Mutation of five tyrosine residuessignaling pathway that is critical for cell positioning
in Dab-1 results in a reeler phenotype, suggesting that
throughout the central nervous system (CNS). reeler
tyrosine phosphorylation of Dab-1 is required for its
mice display a characteristic reeling gait “remarkably
signaling function (Howell et al., 2000). Dab-1 accumu-
suggestive of inebriation” (Falconer, 1951). The ataxic lates in a hypophosphorylated form in mice lacking Ree-
gait of reeler mice is associated with a dramatic disrup- lin or both VLDLR and ApoER2, implying that Dab-1 is
tion of cell layering in laminated brain structures and degraded following Reelin-induced tyrosine phosphory-
severe hypoplasia of the cerebellum (Caviness and lation (Rice et al., 1998; Trommsdorff et al., 1999). The
Rakic, 1978; Goffinet, 1984). The classical inside-out mechanism whereby Reelin-induced phosphorylation of
program of neurogenesis (Angevine and Sidman, 1961) Dab-1 promotes correct cell positioning during develop-
in the cerebral cortex is inverted in reeler, with later ment remains unclear, although several models have
generated cohorts of neurons remaining in deep loca- been proposed.
tions beneath their predecessors (Caviness and Sidman, Reelin has been suggested to function as an inhibitory
1973). Furthermore, the preplate fails to split in reeler, signal that terminates neuronal migration by releasing
resulting in malpositioning of subplate cells close to neurons from their radial guides (Dulabon et al., 2000;
the pial surface in a structure known as the superplate Frotscher, 1997; Sheppard and Pearlman, 1997) and as
(Caviness, 1982; Sheppard and Pearlman, 1997). In the a repellent signal for early populations of neurons in the
reeler cerebellum, Purkinje cells remain in deep clusters, developing cerebral cortex (Ogawa et al., 1995; Schiff-
and they fail to form the Purkinje cell plate. As a conse- mann et al., 1997). In the cerebellum, it has been sug-
quence, they do not come close enough to the external gested that it acts as a stop signal (Pearlman et al.,
1998) and a chemoattractant for migrating Purkinje cells
(Gilmore and Herrup, 2000). To distinguish among these1Correspondence: fos1@aol.com
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contrasting hypotheses, we investigated Reelin function
using an ectopic expression system in transgenic mice
designed to target Reelin to the ventricular zone. Reelin
was expressed under the control of the nestin promoter,
which is active in precursor cells located in the ventricu-
lar zone during corticogenesis and in the neuroepithel-
ium of the cerebellum (Lothian and Lendahl, 1997). We
found that ventricular zone cells are competent to re-
spond to Reelin, and the Reelin pathway is normally
activated in these cells at the preplate stage of develop-
ment. Anatomical analyses of transgenic mouse brains
demonstrated that there was no effect of ectopically
expressed Reelin on cell positioning in the presence of
endogenous reelin. However, in reeler mice that express
ne-reelin in the ventricular zone, subplate neurons were
split away from Cajal-Retzius cells by the insertion of a
subpopulation of cortical neurons. Cell bodies of these
neurons adopted a radial orientation similar to that in
normal mice. In the cerebellum, ectopic Reelin, which
was widely expressed, rescued both the migration of
Purkinje cells and the ataxia characteristic of reeler
Figure 1. Generation and Identification of ne-reelin Transgenic Micemice. These findings are not consistent with any of the
(A) Diagram of ne-reelin transgene. Abbreviations: pBS, Bluescriptprevious models proposed to explain Reelin function.
SK; bGHpoly A, polyadenylation sequences from bovine growth
Rather, they suggest that Reelin functions in concert hormone; nt, nucleotide.
with other positional cues to promote cell-cell interac- (B) Southern blot analysis identified seven founder ne-reelin trans-
tions that are required for layer formation during devel- genic mice. The numbers above each lane indicate the founder
identification number. Two independent lines of mice expressed theopment.
transgene: one pedigree was established with founder mouse 20
and labeled ne-reelin1, and another line was established fromResults founder 24, called ne-reelin2 (asterisks indicate the transgenic
mouse lines that were selected for breeding expansion).
Construction of the ne-reelin Transgene (C) Immunoblotting E16.5 brain lysate using antibodies specific for
Reelin (G10). The presence () or absence () of the ne-reelin trans-and Generation of Transgenic Mice
gene is indicated at the top of the panel. The genotype at the reelinTo test Reelin function, we generated transgenic mice
locus is indicated at the bottom of the figure: wild-type (/), reelerthat express Reelin in the ventricular zone of the de-
heterozygote (/rl), and the reeler mutant (rl/rl).
veloping cerebral cortex under the control of the rat
nestin intermediate-filament gene promoter. nestin is
expressed in the neuroepithelial cells that display char-
dependent on the insertion site of the transgene into
acteristics consistent with both neuronal and glial pre-
the mouse genome.
cursors (Hockfield and McKay, 1985). A CNS-specific
enhancer within the second intron of the nestin gene
restricts transgene expression to precursor cells in the ne-reelin Is Expressed in the Ventricular Zone
during Brain Developmentventricular zone during brain development (Lothian and
Lendahl, 1997). The spatial and temporal expression The expression pattern of reelin in the developing brain
was analyzed by in situ hybridization (Figures 2A–2F)patterns obtained using the nestin promoter make it
highly suitable for targeting Reelin to the ventricular and by immunohistochemistry (Figures 2G–2J). Previous
studies demonstrated that reelin is expressed in thezone during brain development.
Myc-tagged reelin was inserted into a NotI restriction marginal zone of the forebrain and in the EGL of the
cerebellum (D’Arcangelo et al., 1995). Mice carrying ne-endonuclease site in the nestin vector to generate nes-
tin-reelin (ne-reelin) (Figure 1A), which was introduced reelin expressed an additional source of reelin mRNA
throughout the ventricular zone of the forebrain, mid-into fertilized mouse embryos by microinjection. Seven
founder lines were identified, and two independent brain, and cerebellum at E16.5 (Figures 2A and 2B). At
E17.5, reelin was detected in Cajal-Retzius cells withinmouse lines (asterisks in Figure 1B), ne-reelin1 and ne-
reelin2, were established and crossed onto the reeler the marginal zone of the cerebral cortex (white arrow-
heads in Figures 2C and 2D). Heterozygous mice car-background. We analyzed the expression of ne-reelin
in E16.5 forebrain by immunoprecipitation and immu- rying ne-reelin (/rl ne-reelin) expressed reelin in both
the marginal zone and in the ventricular zone (“vz” innoblotting using antibodies specific for Reelin. In both
cases, Myc-tagged Reelin was expressed at lower levels Figure 2D). As expected, reelin expression was not de-
tected in rl/rl mice (Figure 2E). In rl/rl mice carrying ne-than endogenous Reelin (Figure 1C). We estimated that
ne-reelin was present at levels of approximately 10% reelin (rl/rl ne-reelin), reelin expression was primarily
restricted to the ventricular zone (Figure 2F). Similarand 20% of the endogenous Reelin in the ne-reelin1
and ne-reelin2 lines, respectively. Both lines developed spatial patterns of expression were maintained through-
out the development of the cortical plate; thereafter, ne-similar phenotypes in the cerebral cortex and in the
cerebellum, indicating that our observations were not reelin mRNA levels declined in a manner similar to that
Ectopic Reelin Partially Rescues reeler
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Figure 2. Expression of ne-reelin in the Developing Brain
(A and B) In situ hybridization for reelin demonstrates the expression of ne-reelin in the /rl (A) and rl/rl (B) backgrounds at E16.5. Scale bar
in (A)  500 m.
(C–F) In situ hybridization analysis of reelin mRNA at E17.5 cerebral cortex in /rl (C), /rl ne-reelin (D), rl/rl (E), and rl/rl ne-reelin (F) mice.
Arrows in (C) and (D) indicate Cajal-Retzius cells in the marginal zone.
(G–J) Embryonic day 15.5 cerebral cortex stained with cresyl violet (G) or with antibodies to Reelin in /rl (H), rl/rl (I), and rl/rl ne-reelin (J)
mice. Arrows in (H) indicate Cajal-Retzius cells expressing Reelin. Abbreviations: mz, marginal zone; cp, cortical plate; sp, subplate; iz,
intermediate zone; vz, ventricular zone. Scale bar in (G)  200 m. Photographs of (C)–(J) were taken at identical magnifications.
described for the nestin gene (Hockfield and McKay, within the cortical plate as early as E13.5 (Howell et al.,
1997a; Rice et al., 1998). Similarly, the Reelin receptors,1985). The level of ne-reelin expression was much re-
duced by postnatal day 5, and it was not detected in vldlr and apoER2, have also been shown to be present
in E13.5 cerebral cortex in overlapping patterns duringthe adult.
To examine the distribution of Reelin, we performed development (Trommsdorff et al., 1999). To determine
whether premigratory cells in the ventricular zone areimmunohistochemistry using the Reelin-specific mono-
clonal antibody, G10. In /rl mice, Reelin was localized competent to respond to Reelin, we investigated the
expression patterns of reelin, dab-1, vldlr, and apoER2to Cajal-Retzius cells in the marginal zone at E15.5 (ar-
rowheads in Figure 2H), and, as expected, Reelin was at the preplate stage of development. At this stage (ap-
proximately E12.5), there are two architectonic strata,not detected in rl/rl mice (Figure 2I). In contrast, rl/rl
mice carrying ne-reelin exhibited Reelin expression the ventricular zone, containing germinal cells, and the
preplate (or primitive plexiform zone), composed of Ca-throughout the ventricular zone (“vz” in Figure 2J). These
findings demonstrate that the nestin promoter directed jal-Retzius neurons and subplate cells, and there is no
cortical plate (Figure 3A). In control mice, the Cajal-Reelin expression to the ventricular zone during early
brain development. Retzius cells of the preplate express reelin (Figure 3B).
In rl/rl mice carrying the ne-reelin transgene, reelin is
present only in the ventricular zone (Figure 3C). In addi-dab-1, apoER2, and vldlr Are Expressed
in the Ventricular Zone during Early tion, both dab-1 and the Reelin receptor apoER2 are
expressed throughout the ventricular zone (Figures 3DBrain Development
Previously, it was demonstrated that dab-1 is expressed and 3E). Little or no vldlr was observed at E12.5 (Figure
3F), though vldlr transcripts were observed throughoutin the ventricular zone and in the postmitotic neurons
Neuron
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Figure 3. Expression of reelin, dab-1, apoER2,
and vldlr in Preplate Stage Cerebral Cortex
Cerebral cortical organization at E12.5 (pre-
plate stage). Abbreviations: vz, ventricular
zone; pp, preplate; pia, pial surface. (A) Cresyl
violet. (B and C) In situ hybridization for reelin
in / (B) and rl/rl ne-reelin (C) mice. (D–F)
In situ hybridization for dab-1 (D), apoER2
(E), and vldlr (F) at E12.5. Scale bar in (A) 
200 m.
the cortical plate at later stages of corticogenesis We next examined the in vivo phosphorylation status
(Trommsdorff et al., 1999). Thus, the components of the of Dab-1 in /, rl/rl, and rl/rl ne-reelin brains at the
Reelin pathway required for signaling are available to preplate stage. As described above, ventricular zone
participate in the propagation of an ectopic Reelin signal cells were harvested from /, rl/rl, or rl/rl ne-reelin
in the ventricular zone in ne-reelin transgenic mice. mice by microdissection, and Dab-1 was immunopre-
cipitated. Western blotting using the anti-PY198 and
the anti-PY antibodies demonstrated that Dab-1 wasDab-1 Tyrosine Phosphorylation
phosphorylated in cells that occupy the ventricular zonein the Ventricular Zone
in / mice (Figure 4B). These findings indicate thatEmbryonic neurons from E16.5 mouse brain show a dra-
the Reelin signaling pathway is already activated in thematic increase in phosphorylation of Dab-1 tyrosine resi-
ventricular zone, probably through the apical dendritesdue 198 upon treatment with recombinant Reelin (Kesh-
of postmitotic neurons that extend into the Reelin-richvara et al., 2001). We tested whether premigratory E12.5
Cajal-Retzius layer. In reeler mice, there was little or noventricular zone cells were capable of responding to
tyrosine phosphorylated Dab-1. In contrast, Dab-1 wasReelin by phosphorylating Dab-1 on tyrosine 198. Cere-
phosphorylated on tyrosine 198 in rl/rl ne-reelin micebral cortex from reeler embryos at the preplate stage
expressing Reelin in the ventricular zone. In addition,(E12.5) was microdissected, dissociated into single
there was an increase in overall Dab-1 tyrosine phos-cells, and placed into primary culture. Cells were incu-
phorylation in rl/rl ne-reelin mice compared to nontrans-bated in the presence and absence of purified Reelin
genic rl/rl mice. The increase in Dab-1 tyrosine phos-for 15 min at 37C. The phosphorylation status of Dab-1
phorylation was associated with reduced amounts ofwas analyzed by Western blotting using antibodies that
Dab-1 in rl/rl ne-reelin mice. These results suggest thatspecifically recognize the phosphorylated form of Dab-1
ne-Reelin is sufficient to activate the Reelin signaling(Keshvara et al., 2001). As shown in Figure 4A, ventricular
pathway in ventricular zone cells, causing tyrosine phos-zone cells treated with Reelin displayed a dramatic in-
phorylation and increased turnover of Dab-1. Taken to-crease in phosphorylation of Dab-1 on tyrosine 198 (anti-
gether, these results indicate that cells in the ventricularPY198) compared to mock-treated cells. The induction
zone are competent to respond to Reelin. Furthermore,of tyrosine phosphorylation was confirmed using an
we also found that the Reelin pathway is normally acti-anti-phosphotyrosine antibody (anti-PY). Both mock-
vated in cells within the ventricular zone. Thus, ectopicand Reelin-treated samples contained equal amounts
expression of ne-Reelin in the ventricular zone of rl/of Dab-1. These experiments indicate that cells in the
rl mice restores tyrosine phosphorylation of Dab-1 inventricular zone are competent to respond to exoge-
nous Reelin. premigratory neurons.
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resulting in a cortical plate disrupted by oblique cell-
free rifts. Immunohistochemical staining for Map2,
which labels differentiating neurons and the cell bodies
of subplate neurons, revealed disorganized subplate
neurons located beneath the thin cortical plate of rl/rl
ne-reelin mice, but not in that of rl/rl (Figures 5G and
5H). This observation suggests that ectopic expression
of Reelin in the ventricular zone of reeler mice induces
the splitting of the preplate.
Reelin in the Ventricular Zone Induces Cortical
Neurons to Split the Preplate
To investigate the mechanism underlying the unusual
structure of the cortical plate in rl/rl ne-reelin mice, we
used BrdU birthdating to analyze the positions of sub-
plate neurons and Cajal-Retzius cells during develop-
ment. Cajal-Retzius neurons are generated on E10.5,
and a majority of subplate neurons are generated on
E11.5. We injected pregnant dams with the thymidine
analog, 5-bromo-2-deoxyuridine (BrdU), at both E10.5
and E11.5 to label these neuronal populations during
their final DNA synthesis phase of the cell cycle. The
location of the labeled neurons was analyzed at E17.5 in
coronal sections of the forebrain. Cajal-Retzius neurons
were positioned in the marginal zone above the cortical
plate in /rl and/rl ne-reelin brains. Subplate neurons
were located beneath the developing cortical plate in
/rl mice in the presence or absence of ne-reelin (arrows
Figure 4. Ventricular Zone Cells Are Competent to Respond to
in Figures 5M and 5N). In rl/rl, BrdU-labeled neuronsReelin
were located above the cortical plate in the superplate(A) reeler ventricular zone cells isolated from E12.5 cerebral cortex
(arrows in Figure 5O). In rl/rl ne-reelin mice expressingwere mock treated or treated with Reelin for 15 min. The neurons
ne-reelin, subplate neurons were split away from Cajal-were then lysed and immunoprecipitated with anti-Dab-1 antibod-
ies. The immunoprecipitates were separated by SDS-PAGE, and Retzius cells, forming an ectopic subplate layer beneath
immunoblots were carried out using anti-phosphotyrosine 198 (anti- the thin cortical plate (Figure 5P). These observations
PY198), anti-phosphotyrosine (anti-PY), and anti-Dab-1 antibodies. suggest that Reelin from the ventricular zone can direct
(B) Ventricular zone cells were isolated from E12.5 cerebral cortex
migration of some, but not all, cortical neurons past thefrom /, rl/rl, or rl/rl ne-reelin mice. Cells were lysed and immuno-
subplate in the absence of endogenous Reelin in theprecipitated with anti-Dab-1 antibodies. The immunoprecipitates
marginal zone. However, the cell migration defect inwere separated by SDS-PAGE, and immunoblots were carried out
using anti-phosphotyrosine 198 (anti-PY198), anti-phosphotyrosine reeler was not completely rescued as the subplate layer
(anti-PY), and anti-Dab-1 antibodies. formed in an ectopic position under a reduced cortical
plate.
To confirm the effect of ne-reelin on the organization
of preplate derivatives, we used immunohistochemistryReelin Expression in the Ventricular Zone
Modulates Neuronal Positioning in reeler to localize chondroitin sulfate proteoglycans (CSPGs).
CSPGs are closely associated with the marginal zoneHistological examination of brain sections from mice
expressing both ne-reelin and endogenous reelin indi- and the subplate layer, and they provide a reliable
marker for these structures (Pearlman and Sheppard,cated that ectopically expressed Reelin did not alter
cortical development. Although Reelin was present in 1986). Heterozygous /rl and/rl ne-reelin mice exhib-
ited two regions of CSPG immunoreactivity: a superficialboth the ventricular zone and the marginal zone through-
out corticogenesis, the cytoarchitecture of the cerebral layer in the marginal zone and a second, deeper region
associated with the subplate (Figures 5Q and 5R). In rl/cortex was indistinguishable from that of control mice
at E15.5 (Figures 5A and 5B) or E17.5 (Figures 5I and rl, CSPG immunoreactivity was localized primarily with
the superplate and with fiber bundles coursing at5J), and it was quite distinct from the rl/rl cortex (Figures
5C and 5K). Surprisingly, ectopic expression of Reelin in oblique angles through the cortical plate in a pattern
similar to that described previously (Figure 5S) (Shep-the ventricular zone of the rl/rl ne-reelin cerebral cortex
resulted in the appearance of a thin cortical plate (cp) pard and Pearlman, 1997). However, expression of Ree-
lin in the ventricular zone resulted in CSPG staining incomposed of vertically aligned neurons at both E15.5
and E17.5 (Figures 5D and 5L). A cell-sparse, fiber-rich a pattern distinct from that in normal or rl/rl mice (Figure
5T). CSPGs were detected superficially in the marginalectopic subplate layer (e-sp) was visible beneath this
cortical plate overlying a cluster of disorganized neurons zone and in the ectopic subplate layer, confirming that
subplate neurons were split from Cajal-Retzius cells by(Figures 5D and 5L). This phenotype was dramatically
different from that of the rl/rl cortex (Figures 5C and 5K), cortical plate neurons. These data suggest that Reelin
expressed in the ventricular zone caused a subpopula-in which neurons failed to align in a radial orientation,
Neuron
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Figure 5. Ectopic Expression of Reelin in the
Ventricular Zone Alters Corticogenesis in rl/rl
(A–D) Cresyl violet staining of E15.5 cerebral
cortex in /rl (A), /rl ne-reelin (B), rl/rl (C),
and rl/rl ne-reelin (D) mice. Abbreviations: mz,
marginal zone; cp, cortical plate; sp, sub-
plate; iz, intermediate zone; vz, ventricular
zone; spp, superplate, e-sp, ectopic sub-
plate.
(E–H) Map2 immunohistochemistry marks
subplate neurons in E15.5 cerebral cortex.
(I–L) Cresyl violet staining of E17.5 cerebral
cortex.
(M–P) Birthdating analysis. BrdU was admin-
istered on E10.5 and E11.5 to label both Cajal-
Retzius cells and subplate neurons, respec-
tively. The location of these cell populations
was analyzed at E17.5.
(Q–T) Chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan im-
munohistochemistry in E17.5 cerebral cortex.
Scale bar in (A)  200 m. Photographs of
(A)–(T) were taken at identical magnifications.
tion of cortical plate neurons to bypass subplate cells esis and the splitting of the preplate, there was no
obvious laminar organization of the cerebral cortex inand split the preplate. Similar results were obtained in
adult rl/rl ne-reelin mice (Figure 6G). Thus, although theboth ne-reelin1 and ne-reelin2 mouse lines. Thus, al-
early events of corticogenesis were partially rescued bythough the ne-reelin transgene was expressed in an
ectopic expression of Reelin in the ventricular zone,ectopic location at low levels, it was still capable of
there was no rescue of layer formation in the cerebralinfluencing the positioning of subpopulations of neurons
cortex.within the cortical plate.
To explore the arrangement of neurons in the cerebral
cortex of rl/rl mice expressing ne-reelin, we identified
Reelin in the Ventricular Zone Is Not Sufficient layer V neurons using riboprobes for the ETS transcrip-
for Cortical Lamination tion factor, er81 (Lin et al., 1998). er81 mRNA was con-
The mature cerebral cortex is organized into layers com- fined to cells occupying cortical layer V of mice express-
posed of morphologically similar neurons (Angevine and ing endogenous Reelin despite the presence of ne-reelin
Sidman, 1961; Marin-Padilla, 1978; Rakic, 1972) (Figure (Figure 6B). In contrast, in rl/rl, layer V neurons were
6A). rl/rl mice develop a disorganized cerebral cortex in distributed mostly in the superficial regions of the corti-
which cortical layers exhibit an inverted position, and cal plate (Figure 6E). Interestingly, the er81-labeled neu-
layer I is crowded with cell bodies (Caviness, 1982; Cavi- rons in rl/rl ne-reelin mice were not organized but ap-
ness and Sidman, 1973) (Figure 6D). Despite the pres- peared to be widely distributed across the entire width
of the cerebral cortex (Figure 6H). Since the neuronsence of Reelin in the ventricular zone during corticogen-
Ectopic Reelin Partially Rescues reeler
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Figure 6. Ectopic Expression ne-Reelin in the Ventricular Zone Does Not Rescue Lamination
Histological analysis of layer formation in postnatal day 26 cerebral cortex from /rl ne-reelin (A, B and C), rl/rl (D, E and F) or rl/rl ne-reelin
(G, H, and I) mice. Roman numerals indicate layers of the cerebral cortex.
(A, D, and G) Cresyl violet staining.
(B, E, and H) In situ hybridization of er81 mRNA in postnatal day 26 cerebral cortex.
(C, F, and I) Calbindin immunohistochemistry indicates the location of layer II/III neurons in the cerebral cortex. Quantitation of the position
of Calbindin-labeled neurons is shown in histograph form to the right of each section. Radial bins (1–8) were assigned in the vertical axis,
and the average percent of labeled neurons in an 840  620 m2 area were plotted for each bin. Error bars represent the standard deviation
of the mean. Scale bar in (A)  200 m.
that occupy layer V are born early during corticogenesis, radial bin from each of the three genotypes that were
compared. Additionally, the mean distance of Calbindin-we also examined the location of neurons born at later
stages. positive neurons from the pia was calculated for /,
rl/rl, and rl/rl ne-reelin mice. Using a general linear modelWe labeled layer II/III neurons using an antibody spe-
cific for the calcium binding protein, Calbindin. This anti- (GLM), a procedure similar to the analysis of variance
(ANOVA) model (Searle, 1987), the mean distance ofbody labels neurons in layer II/III within the cerebral
cortex of mice expressing endogenous Reelin (Figure labeled neurons from the pial surface was compared
among /, rl/rl, or rl/rl ne-reelin mice. This analysis6C). In contrast, the majority of Calbindin-immunoposi-
tive cells were scattered throughout the lower two thirds demonstrated that the mean distance of Calbindin-
labeled neurons from the pial surface was significantlyof the cerebral cortex in rl/rl (Figure 6F). In rl/rl mice
expressing ne-reelin, there was greater dispersion of different among all three genotypes (p  0.0001). Thus,
expression of reelin in the ventricular zone did not rescuelayer II/III cells, resulting in the distribution of neurons
throughout the width of the cortical wall (Figure 6I). To the cortical lamination defects in rl/rl; instead, it further
enhanced radial mixing of neurons in the cerebral cortex.determine if the shift in neuronal positioning was signifi-
cant, we counted the number of Calbindin-positive neu-
rons at specific depths within the cerebral cortex from Ectopic Reelin Rescues Cerebellar Development
and Ataxia in reelerthe pia to the white matter. Three brains from mice from
each of the three genotypes (/, rl/rl, and rl/rl ne- Previous studies suggested that Reelin in the EGL might
function as a chemoattractant for Purkinje cells duringreelin) were processed for Calbindin immunoreactivity.
Sections from the posterior parietal association area of cerebellar development (Gilmore and Herrup, 2000). We
investigated this idea by analyzing the consequencesthe cerebral cortex were divided into eight equal sized
radial bins, and the number of Calbindin-positive cells of ectopic expression of ne-reelin in the rl/rl cerebellum.
In control mice, reelin was present primarily in the EGLin each bin was determined. The histograms in Figure
6 illustrate the average percent of neurons in a given at E16.5 (Figures 7D and 7H), and it was absent from rl/
Neuron
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Figure 7. ne-reelin Is Expressed throughout the Cerebellum during Development
(A–C) Cresyl violet staining of embryonic day 16.5 cerebellum in /rl (A), rl/rl (B), and rl/rl ne-reelin (C) mice.
(D–F) In situ hybridization analysis of reelin mRNA in the E16.5 cerebellum cut in sagittal plane of /rl (D), rl/rl (E), and rl/rl ne-reelin (F) mice.
(G) Coronal view of E16.5 cerebellum stained with cresyl violet.
(H and I) In situ hybridization analysis of reelin mRNA in the E16.5 cerebellum cut in the coronal plane of /rl (H) and rl/rl ne-reelin (I) mice.
Abbreviations: egl, external germinal layer; pcp, Purkinje cell plate; ne, neuroepithelium. Scale bar in (A)  200 m. Photographs (A)–(I) were
taken at identical magnifications.
rl mice (Figure 7E). In rl/rl ne-reelin transgenic mice, and they displayed reduced dendritic arborization in
random orientations (arrowheads in Figure 8E). rl/rl ne-the nestin promoter targeted Reelin expression widely
throughout the developing cerebellum. At E16.5, ne- reelin cerebellum revealed an organized Purkinje cell
layer containing differentiated Purkinje cells with den-reelin was expressed in the neuroepithelium of the cere-
bellum (“ne” in Figures 7F and 7I), in the EGL, and in a dritic arborization approaching that observed in control
mice (“pcl” in Figure 8F). Occasionally, Purkinje cellspopulation of cells dispersed throughout the developing
cerebellum (Figures 7F and 7I). Since ne-reelin directed remained in deeper locations, and they exhibited a rl/
rl-like morphology (arrowheads in Figure 8F). Althoughreelin expression in a broad pattern, it provided an op-
portunity to assess the effect of ectopically expressed foliation was obvious in adult rl/rl ne-reelin mice, histo-
logical studies on early postnatal ages suggested thatReelin on Purkinje cell positioning. The cerebellum of
/rl mice expressing ne-reelin (Figure 8A) was normal, formation of folia was delayed. For example, in Figure
8G, /rl ne-reelin cerebellum at postnatal day 2 exhib-displaying an aligned Purkinje cell layer, a molecular
layer, and a granule cell layer that were indistinguishable ited a well-formed Purkinje cell layer with extensive folia-
tion in the cerebellar cortex. In rl/rl, Purkinje cells werefrom control mice (data not shown). This was dramati-
cally different from the cerebellar structure that devel- not organized into a Purkinje cell plate, and foliation was
never observed (Figure 8H). By postnatal day 2, theoped in rl/rl (Figure 8B). Thus, despite the presence of
ectopically expressed ne-Reelin throughout the cerebel- formation of the Purkinje cell layer was apparent in the
posterior cerebellum of rl/rl ne-reelin mice (Figure 8I),lum, Purkinje cell migration and cerebellar development
was undisturbed in the presence of endogenous reelin. but foliation was consistently less extensive than that
in control mice. Ultimately, the rescue of cerebellar de-Remarkably, the cerebellum of adult rl/rl ne-reelin mice
exhibited foliation (Figure 8C). The molecular layer was velopment was incomplete, as the folia were not as
elaborate as those in normal mice and the cerebellumwell developed, and the Purkinje cell and inner granule
cell layers were apparent. The folia observed in rl/rl ne- remained somewhat smaller.
We noticed that the behavior of rl/rl ne-reelin micereelin mice were never observed in rl/rl mice that did
not express the transgene. differed from that of rl/rl. rl/rl mice tumbled repeatedly
as they attempted locomotion whereas rl/rl ne-reelinCalbindin staining was used to examine the organiza-
tion of the Purkinje cell layer (Wassef et al., 1985). In / mice never displayed this behavior. We used a foot-
painting assay to trace the walking gait of adult mice.rl ne-reelin mice, Purkinje cells formed an organized
layer with extensive dendritic arborization in the molecu- Two colors of nontoxic water based paint were painted
onto the bottom of the forepaws (red) and hindpawslar layer indistinguishable from that in control mice (Fig-
ure 8D). In rl/rl, Purkinje cells remained in deep locations, (blue), and the mice were placed onto white paper to
Ectopic Reelin Partially Rescues reeler
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Figure 8. ne-reelin Rescues Foliation in the rl/rl Cerebellum
(A–C) Cresyl violet staining of postnatal day 40 cerebellum cut in the sagittal plane of /rl (A), rl/rl (B), and rl/rl ne-reelin (C) mice. Scale bar
in (A)  0.5 mm. Abbreviations: ml, molecular layer; igl, inner granular layer; pcl, Purkinje cell layer.
(D–F) Calbindin immunohistochemistry marks the location of the Purkinje cell and dendrites in /rl (D), rl/rl (E), and rl/rl ne-reelin (F) mice at
postnatal day 40. Scale bar in (D)  50 m.
(G–I) Calbindin immunohistochemistry marks the location of the Purkinje cells in /rl (G), rl/rl (H), and rl/rl ne-reelin (I) mice at postnatal day
2. Scale bar in (G)  200 m.
trace their footprints. Wild-type animals displayed steady, of neurons past the subplate during cortical plate forma-
tion. However, Reelin in the ventricular zone was notevenly measured strides, with hind- and forepaw posi-
tioning resulting in overlapping footprints and a uniform sufficient to establish correct cortical lamination. In the
cerebellum, ectopic Reelin was sufficient to rescue Pur-gait width (Figure 9A). In contrast, rl/rl mice produced
traces indicating uneven stride width and length. The kinje cell migration despite the fact that it was expressed
in a broad pattern. These results suggest that Reelin maytracings represented smeared nonoverlapping foot-
prints, indicating dragging rather than precise position- function in a context-dependent manner in combination
with additional positional cues to generate laminateding of the paws and an inability to keep the hindquarters
upright (Figure 9B). Also, rl/rl mice frequently fell over, brain structures.
and they repeatedly lifted and replaced the same paw in
various positions during each stride. Footprint tracings Reelin Function
Prior to the identification of reelin, extensive analysesfrom rl/rl ne-reelin mice appeared quite normal, indicat-
ing symmetrical gait with only slightly different foot of the developmental abnormalities in reeler mice led
to proposals that the gene responsible for these defectsplacements compared to control mice (Figure 9C), and
they never lost balance during locomotion. Additionally, encoded an extrinsic signal that affected either migrat-
ing neurons or their radial fiber guides (Caviness andboth male and female mice were fertile. Although the
reeling behavior was rescued by ne-reelin, tremors Rakic, 1978; Goffinet, 1984; Terashima et al., 1986). It
was hoped that the identification of this gene wouldcould still be observed from about 2 weeks of age to
adulthood. These results demonstrate that ne-reelin res- answer several outstanding questions. However, neither
migrating neurons nor their radial glial guides werecued the characteristic ataxia of rl/rl.
found to express reelin (D’Arcangelo et al., 1995; Ogawa
et al., 1995). Therefore, the isolation and characteriza-Discussion
tion of reelin raised additional questions regarding the
processes responsible for controlling cell positioningThe results reported here suggest that Reelin may not
function simply as a positional cue during brain develop- during development of the central nervous system. In-
deed, several contradictory mechanisms were proposedment. Rather, it appears to trigger several distinct re-
sponses in migrating neurons depending on their con- to explain Reelin function. Our analysis of the effects of
ectopic expression of Reelin in the ventricular zone wastext. Ectopic expression of Reelin in the ventricular zone
of rl/rl ne-reelin mice promoted migration of a subset designed to distinguish among these competing mod-
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plantation experiments, the ectopic granule neurons
may have released several additional factors that arrest
Purkinje cell migration in collaboration with Reelin.
Whereas, in our transgenic study, ectopic Reelin alone
did not function simply as a stop signal in the cerebral
cortex or the cerebellum. These findings suggest that
Reelin may play a more complex role in concert with
additional positional cues to control neuronal position-
ing in a context-dependent manner.
Is Reelin an Attractant?
Anatomical studies revealed that the formation of the
cerebral cortex occurs through a series of neuronal mi-
grations that proceed in an inside first, outside last pat-
tern (Angevine and Sidman, 1961). Recently, two modes
of radial migration were described to occur during devel-
opment of the cerebral cortex (Nadarajah et al., 2001).
During early cortical migration (E13–14), neurons extend
cellular processes that span from the pial surface to the
ventricular surface, and they insert their cell bodies into
the preplate by somal translocation. As the cortical plate
expands, later born neurons display shorter leading pro-Figure 9. Ectopic Expression of ne-reelin in reeler Rescues Ataxia
cesses, and they use locomotion to enter into the corti-Footprint tracings were taken from /rl ne-reelin (A), rl/rl (B), and
cal plate. Once the leading process comes into contactrl/rl ne-reelin (C) mice. The front paws are red and the back paws
with the marginal zone, neurons complete migration byare blue.
somal translocation to position their cell bodies at the
interface of the marginal zone and the top of the cortical
plate (Nadarajah et al., 2001). Anatomical studies inels. However, the results obtained are not consistent
reeler revealed that migrating cortical neurons extendwith any of the proposals, and they require a reinterpre-
leading processes at oblique angles, and they fail totation of the role of Reelin in brain development.
bypass the subplate accumulating beneath the su-
perplate (Caviness and Rakic, 1978; Derer, 1979; Goffi-Is Reelin a Stop Signal?
net, 1984). One interpretation of this behavior is thatThe observation that cortical neurons cease migration
Reelin preferentially attracts cortical plate neurons towhen they encounter Reelin in the marginal zone led
migrate past the subplate toward the marginal zone. Ifto suggestions that Reelin provides a stop signal for
this were the case, ne-reelin would be predicted to at-migrating neurons during corticogenesis. Reelin was
tract cortical plate neurons to the ventricular zone, re-suggested to stop neuronal migration by binding to and
sulting in neuronal heterotopia. However, we did notinhibiting the 3	1 integrin receptor (Dulabon et al.,
observe such heterotopia in ne-reelin mice in the pres-2000). However, recent studies in mice lacking the 	1
ence or absence of endogenous Reelin (Figure 3). Thisgene in the CNS did not reveal a direct role for 	1 in
indicates that Reelin may not provide an attractant sig-neuronal positioning (Graus-Porta et al., 2001). Here, we
nal by itself.did not observe any evidence of premature termination
In the reeler cerebellum, Purkinje cells fail to migrateof neuronal migration in the intermediate or ventricular
out of deep locations. Transplantation of granule cellszones during corticogenesis in mice expressing ne-ree-
into the fourth ventricle resulted in malpositioning oflin, either in the presence or absence of endogenous
Purkinje cells close to the ventricle (Miyata et al., 1997).Reelin (Figure 5). Furthermore, we found that ventricular
These observations led to the proposal that Reelin inzone cells express the known components of the Reelin
the EGL may attract Purkinje cells. However, in rl/rl ne-pathway, and they are capable of responding to Reelin
reelin mice, reelin, distributed in a wide pattern through-in vitro and in vivo as determined by tyrosine phosphory-
out the developing cerebellum, supported Purkinje celllation of Dab-1. Indeed, analysis of ventricular zone cells
migration and formation of a Purkinje cell layer. Thesein wild-type mice indicated that the Reelin pathway is
observations are not compatible with the idea that Ree-active in premigratory cells (Figures 3 and 4). Therefore,
lin alone functions as an attractant for migrating PurkinjeReelin does not inhibit migration or provide a stop signal
cells, as its widespread distribution in rl/rl ne-reelin miceto migrating neurons in the cerebral cortex.
could not provide a directional cue. It is formally possibleIn the cerebellum, Reelin was also proposed to func-
that some of our results could be explained by postulat-tion as a stop signal for Purkinje cell migration, based
ing the existence of inhibitory molecules present in spe-on experiments in which an ectopic source of Reelin
cific brain regions that block Reelin function. However,was provided from transplanted granule neurons in the
we do not favor this alternative hypothesis.fourth ventricle (Miyata et al., 1996). In contrast, we
found that ectopic Reelin, which was expressed widely
in rl/rl ne-reelin mice, restored cell migration and forma- The Role of Reelin during Corticogenesis
Ectopic expression of Reelin in the ventricular zone didtion of the Purkinje cell layer. One possible explanation
for these contradictory findings is that, in the trans- not produce a dominant effect in the cerebral cortex in
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the presence of endogenous Reelin, as no abnormalities widely distributed throughout the developing cerebel-
lum, the Purkinje cell layer was formed in rl/rl ne-reelinwere observed in /rl ne-reelin mice (Figures 5B, 5F,
and 5J). This is consistent with our finding that, in wild- mice after only a modest delay compared to control
mice. Thus, Purkinje cells require Reelin to migrate outtype mice, the Reelin pathway is already active in ven-
tricular zone cells that express Dab-1 (Figures 3 and from deep locations, but Reelin does not have to be
localized only to the EGL. Since the generalized distribu-4). At the preplate stage of development, postmitotic,
premigratory neurons extend apical processes into the tion pattern of ne-reelin could not impart a directional
cue, other molecules may act in conjunction with Reelinmarginal zone, where they are exposed to Reelin se-
creted from Cajal-Retzius cells. Thus, prior to preplate to provide positional information to migrating Purkinje
cells.splitting, Dab-1 is already phosphorylated on Y198 in
ventricular zone cells (Figure 4B). The most dramatic effect of ectopic Reelin expression
in rl/rl ne-reelin mice was the rescue of ataxia (Figure 9).In the reeler background, ectopic Reelin in the ventric-
ular zone induced tyrosine phosphorylation of Dab-1, Despite the severe disruptions in laminated structures in
the cerebral cortex in rl/rl ne-reelin mice, laminationand it induced a subpopulation of neurons to migrate
past the subplate (Figures 5D, 5H, and 5L). However, of the cerebellum is restored, resulting in alleviation of
ataxia. Although the rescue of Purkinje cell migrationthese cells failed to align into appropriate laminar struc-
tures. Indeed, we observed a wider dispersion of cortical was not complete, it was sufficient to support a substan-
tial recovery in granule cell proliferation and the forma-plate neurons in rl/rl ne-reelin mice compared to rl/rl
mice. This suggests that Reelin must be present in the tion of folia. Thus, rl/rl ne-reelin mice may provide a
useful resource to investigate the cognitive and behav-marginal zone and that it may cooperate with additional
factors in the cortical plate to organize lamination of the ioral consequences of lamination defects in cortex and
hippocampus without the confounding problem of cere-cerebral cortex. At present, it is difficult to provide an
explanation for the differential response of cortical plate bellar locomotor dysfunction.
neurons to ne-Reelin. Since subpopulations of both ear-
ly- and late-born neurons bypassed the subplate in rl/ Conclusion
rl ne-reelin mice, the failure of some cells to respond to Our results suggest that other molecules work in concert
Reelin is not related to their migration distance. with Reelin to modulate cell-cell interactions in a con-
We estimated that only 10%–20% of the levels of text-dependent manner. One possibility is that Reelin
the endogenous Reelin protein was achieved in rl/rl ne- binds to or competes with soluble factor(s) that also
reelin mice. It is possible that only subsets of migrating interact with the lipoprotein receptors present on the
neurons respond to ectopic Reelin because it is present surface of migrating neurons. Alternatively, Reelin may
at levels below a threshold required to affect neuronal interact with other membrane-associated proteins in ad-
migration. Alternatively, the partial rescue could have dition to VLDLR and ApoER2 to modulate the activity
resulted because of differential Reelin-evoked responses of migrating cells. These additional proteins may be
in migrating neurons. This was particularly apparent expressed at a localized source or in a gradient that
when we compared the position of layer V and layer II/ promotes neuronal migration. Future studies may deter-
III neurons in the cerebral cortex of mice that expressed mine whether these factors provide positive or negative
Reelin only in the ventricular zone to that of equivalent signals in concert with Reelin. The finding that Reelin
cells in rl/rl (Figure 4). These neurons were dispersed in in the ventricular zone promotes migration of cortical
a wide radial arrangement that differed from the inverted neurons past the subplate implies that the mechanism
positions seen in rl/rl cerebral cortex. of Reelin function is more complex than previously pro-
Cortical migration defects have also been reported in posed. The role of Reelin in promoting splitting of the
mice lacking the serine/threonine kinase, Cdk5, or its preplate may be distinct from its effect on lamination,
activator protein, p35. cdk5 and p35 mutant mice exhibit as we did not rescue layer formation in rl/rl ne-reelin
reeler-like disruptions in cortical layers, with the excep- mice. The challenge for the future is to identify additional
tion that the preplate is split. This results in formation molecules that work in concert with Reelin to influence
of an ectopic subplate beneath the cortical plate, similar neuronal migration and laminar formation in the central
to that in rl/rl ne-reelin (Gilmore et al., 1998; Kwon and nervous system.
Tsai, 1998). However, in this case, the marginal zone
remained relatively cell-free in contrast to that of rl/ Experimental Procedures
rl ne-reelin mice, which was crowded with cell bodies
Animals(Figures 3 and 4). Many of these superficial cells were
ne-reelin mice (strain FvB) were bred to reeler mice (strain B6C3Fe)labeled with BrdU on embryonic day 13.5, and they ex-
obtained from the Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME) to generatepressed Dab-1, suggesting that they represent ectopic mice that were transgenic for ne-reelin and mutant for reelin. All
cortical neurons. The relationship between the Reelin mice were handled in accordance with institutional guidelines and
signaling pathway and Cdk5 is not yet clear. housed in an AAALAC accredited, pathogen-free environment on a
12:12 hr light:dark cycle.
The Role of Reelin in the Cerebellum
Generation of the ne-reelin TransgeneIn the cerebellum, ne-reelin did not affect cell positioning
The nestin transgene expression vector was obtained from Dr. Ronor cerebellar morphology in the presence of endoge-
McKay, NINDS, NIH, Bethesda, MD. The expression vector con-
nous Reelin (Figure 8A). However, ne-reelin restored tained 5.8 kb of the rat nestin promoter and the central nervous
Purkinje cell migration (Figure 8C) and alleviated ataxia system-specific enhancer from the second intron (Zimmerman et al.,
1994). The mouse reelin cDNA was inserted into the NotI restrictionin rl/rl ne-reelin mice. Despite the fact that ne-reelin was
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endonuclease site in the nestin vector (see Figure 1A). To distinguish mice by microdissection of the dorsal telencephalon and placed
into ice-cold Hank’s balanced salt solution. Preparation of neuronsectopic Reelin from the endogenous protein, the reelin cDNA was
tagged with a single Myc epitope inserted into the SalI restriction and purification of Reelin has been described previously (Keshvara
et al., 2001). Briefly, dissociated neurons were resuspended inendonuclease site. The sequence inserted into the reelin cDNA was
the following: 5
-GTCGAGCAGAAGCTGATATCCGAGGAGGACCT DMEM and divided into two equal populations. One population was
treated with Reelin (3 g/ml) purified from supernatant of Reelin-GAACCTCGAC-3
. The underlined sequences encoded the Myc epi-
tope, and the flanking sequences were designed to insert the epi- expressing 293T cells, while the other population was treated with
a supernatant (mock) prepared, using the same purification protocol,tope tag into the reelin cDNA. A total of 13 aa were inserted into
the reelin cDNA without changing the reading frame. This cDNA from 293T cells transfected with an empty vector. After incubation
at 37C for 15 min, neurons were collected by centrifugation andwas then subcloned into the NotI restriction endonuclease sites of
the nestin vector, generating the transgene called ne-reelin. lysed immediately in cold cell lysis buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl, 1%
Nonidet P-40, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 1 mM sodium orthovana-Secretion of Reelin was tested in 293T cells that were transfected
with the Myc epitope-tagged reelin cDNA cloned into a mammalian date, 5 mM NaF, 10 g/ml each aprotinin and leupeptin). The lysates
were precleared by centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 15 min, and theexpression vector (pcDNA3.1). Conditioned medium was harvested
and subjected to immunoprecipitation (IP) and immunoblotting ex- supernatant was used for anti-Dab-1 immunoprecipitation. Immu-
noblotting for Dab-1- PY198 was performed using an affinity purifiedperiments using antibodies to Reelin (G10) or the Myc epitope
(mouse monoclonal 9E10, Covance, Richmond, CA) to demonstrate polyclonal antibody (anti-PY198) at a dilution of 1:80 and visualized
by chemiluminescence using the Supersignal West Dura Extendedthat the modified Reelin was secreted. All three proteolytic forms
of Reelin (D’Arcangelo et al., 1999) were secreted by 293T cells, Signal Duration substrate (Pierce, Rockford, IL). Membranes were
stripped and reblotted with anti-PY antibody (4G10, Pierce) at asimilar to those found in embryonic mouse brain (data not shown).
dilution of 1:1500. Dab-1 levels were measured by immunoblotting
with anti-Dab-1 C-terminal polyclonal antibodies (CT38) at dilutionGeneration and Identification of Transgenic Mice
of 1:5000.The ne-reelin transgene was liberated from vector sequences by
restriction endonuclease digestion with SalI and gel purified. The
Tissue Collection for Biochemical Analysestransgene was inserted into fertilized one-cell FvB mouse embryos
The telencephalic bulb was harvested from the entire litter of miceby standard microinjection procedures and transferred into pseudo-
at E12.5 from /, rl/rl, or rl/rl ne-reelin matings. The dorsal hemi-pregnant foster mothers. Transgenic mouse pups were identified
spheres of the telecephalon were microdissected under a low powerby Southern blotting analysis and polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
dissecting microscope in ice-cold DMEM, collected into a tube, andamplification of DNA from tail biopsies. An [-32P]dCTP-labeled ran-
snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. Tissues were homogenized in celldom-primed DNA probe was generated using a SacII fragment of
lysis buffer and precleared by centrifugation at 14,000 rpm. Anti-the mouse reelin cDNA (nucleotides 66–147). Tail DNA was digested
Dab-1 immunoprecipitations were carried out from equal amountswith the restriction endonuclease SacI, which liberated a 1.7 kb DNA
of protein, and Dab-1 protein levels and phosphorylation status werefragment from ne-reelin consisting of a portion of the nestin 5

determined as above.promoter sequences and the first 832 nucleotides of the mouse
reelin cDNA. For this report, mice heterozygous for reelin are re-
ferred to as /rl and used as controls, and homozygous reeler In Situ Hybridizations
mutant mice are labeled rl/rl. Mice that carry the ne-reelin transgene Gene expression was evaluated by in situ hybridization using
in the presence of the endogenous gene are labeled as /rl ne- [-33P]UTP-labeled riboprobes as described previously (Rice et al.,
reelin, and on the background of the homozygous reeler mutant, 1998). Riboprobes for reelin were generated using standard in vitro
the transgenic mice are labeled as rl/rl ne-reelin. transcription reactions and a HindIII (antisense) or NotI (sense) re-
For PCR genotype analysis, oligonucleotide primers were de- striction endonuclease digest of the plasmid, pBS6E, which con-
signed to anneal on either side of the Myc epitope of modified reelin tained a 700 bp fragment of the reelin cDNA (nucleotides 5269–
cDNA: forward primer, 5
-CCAATGTGAGCACAGTC-3
, and reverse 5975). Dr. Tom Jessell, Columbia University, New York, provided a
primer, 5
-CTTGACCGTTGCTCCAGG-3
. Two PCR products were riboprobe template for er81 (Lin et al., 1998), and riboprobe tem-
amplified, and they consisted of a 275 bp fragment from the ne- plates for apoER2 and vldlr were provided by Dr. Joachim Herz,
reelin transgene and a 242 bp fragment from the endogenous reelin University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas, TX
gene. The PCR fragments were separated by gel electrophoresis (Trommsdorff et al., 1999). The dab-1 riboprobe template was pre-
in a 2% Metaphor agarose gel (FMC Biolabs, Rockland, ME) and viously described (Rice et al., 1998). Autoradiography was allowed
visualized by UV transillumination. Tail DNA from transgenic mice to proceed for 1–6 days at 4C. Riboprobes were transcribed in the
produced both PCR amplified bands, and tail DNA from nontrans- both the sense and antisense orientations to control for nonspecific
genic mice produced only the 242 bp band. The genotype at the hybridization. Homozygous mutant tissue (rl/rl) or riboprobes gener-
reelin locus was performed as previously described (D’Arcangelo ated in the sense orientation provided reliable controls for nonspe-
et al., 1996). cific hybridization.
Gait Analysis Tissue Collection
Gait analyses were done prior to the identification of the genotypes Timed matings were established, and the morning the vaginal mucus
of test mice. Footprint tracings were generated using adult mice plug was detected was designated as E0.5. Embryos from E14.5 to
from two different breeding pairs. Breedings were set up to generate E17.5 were delivered surgically and perfused intracardially with 4%
/, /rl and rl/rl mice with and without the ne-reelin transgene. paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.2). The
Ataxia and tremor in some mice were readily detected, while tremor tissue was postfixed for 4 hr at 4C, cryoprotected in 25% sucrose-
but not ataxia was detected in others. Mouse footpads were painted PBS overnight, and embedded in TBS tissue-freezing medium (Tri-
with nontoxic Tempera paint (red, forepaws; blue, hindpaws) using angle Biomedical Sciences, Durham, NC) on dry ice. For all experi-
a cotton-tipped applicator. Mice were placed onto a sheet of white ments, control and test tissues were embedded together to minimize
paper on a flat hard surface and allowed to roam freely. Tracings differences in section thickness. Blocks of tissue were stored
from mice attempting locomotion in a straight line were scanned at 80C. Cryostat sections were generated using a Micron HS500
(UMAX Astra 4000U) to obtain a digital image and printed. Following cryostat. Sections were cut at a thickness of 14–18 m and slide
this study, the genotype of test mice was identified by PCR analysis. mounted onto Superfrost  slides (Fisher, Pittsburgh, PA). Slides
were stored at 80C.
Reelin Treatment of Primary Neurons from E12.5
Dorsal Telencephalon BrdU Birthdating
Timed matings were generated, and the thymidine analog, BrdUTimed matings were set up by standard practices, and the day of
conception (E0.5) was identified the morning of the presence of a (Sigma, St. Louis, MO), was injected on gestational days 10.5 and
11.5 by intraperitoneal injections to pregnant females at a concen-vaginal plug. Ventricular neurons were harvested from E12.5 reeler
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tration of 50 g/g of body weight. On embryonic day 17.5, pups mutant mice: an autoradiographic analysis. J. Comp. Neurol. 148,
141–151.were perfused and processed as described above. Incorporated
BrdU was then detected by immunohistochemical analysis. D’Arcangelo, G., Miao, G.G., Chen, S.C., Soares, H.D., Morgan, J.I.,
and Curran, T. (1995). A protein related to extracellular matrix pro-
Immunohistochemical Analysis teins deleted in the mouse mutant reeler. Nature 374, 719–723.
Immunohistochemistry for Reelin localization was performed using
D’Arcangelo, G., Miao, G.G., Curran, T., Nakajima, K., Miyata, T.,
anti-Reelin antibodies CR-50 (1:200) (Ogawa et al., 1995) and G10
Ogawa, M., and Mikoshiba, K. (1996). Detection of the reelin
(1:1000) (de Bergeyck et al., 1998) with an immunohistochemistry kit
breakpoint in reeler mice. Brain Res. Mol. Brain Res. 39, 234–236.
(Innogenex, San Ramon, CA) for mouse monoclonal antibodies, follow-
D’Arcangelo, G., Homayouni, R., Keshvara, L., Rice, D.S., Sheldon,ing the manufacturer’s directions. Other primary antibodies and their
M., and Curran, T. (1999). Reelin is a ligand for lipoprotein receptors.dilutions used in this analysis were as follows: anti-Map2, 1:1000 (clone
Neuron 24, 471–479.SMI-151, Sternberger, Lutherville, MD); anti-BrdU, 1:100 (Becton-Dick-
enson, Franklin Lakes, NJ); anti-Calbindin, 1:10000 (Sigma); and anti- de Bergeyck, V., Naerhuyzen, B., Goffinet, A.M., and Lambert de
CSPG (chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan) 1:600 (clone CS-56, Sigma). Rouvroit, C. (1998). A panel of monoclonal antibodies against Reelin,
Immunohistochemical analysis was essentially performed as pre- the extracellular matrix protein defective in reeler mutant mice. J.
viously described (Rice et al., 1998). Micrographs in the coronal view Neurosci. Methods 82, 17–24.
were taken from the parietal cortex. Derer, P. (1979). Evidence for the occurrence of early modifications
in the ‘glia limitans’ layer of the neocortex of the reeler mutant
Photography mouse. Neurosci. Lett. 13, 211–218.
Micrographs were photographed with a Nikon D1 digital camera
Dulabon, L., Olson, E.C., Taglienti, M.G., Eisenhuth, S., McGrath,mounted onto an Olympus BX60 Upright Research microscope or
B., Walsh, C.A., Kreidberg, J.A., and Anton, E.S. (2000). Reelin bindsan Olympus SZX12 Research Stereo microscope. Photographs were
alpha3beta1 integrin and inhibits neuronal migration. Neuron 27,assembled in Adobe Photoshop (version 5.5), with adjustments to
33–44.contrast and brightness and color balance to obtain optimum photo-
Falconer, D.S. (1951). Two new mutants, ‘trembler’ and ‘reeler’ withgraphs. Figures were printed using Fujix Pictrography 3000.
neurological action in the house mouse (Mus musculus L.). J. Genet.
50, 192–201.Quantitation of Cell Position in Cerebral Cortex
We used a general linear model (GLM) to estimate and compare the Frotscher, M. (1997). Dual role of Cajal-Retzius cells and reelin in
distances of Calbindin-labeled neurons in the cerebral cortex of cortical development. Cell. Tissue Res. 290, 315–322.
/, rl/rl, or rl/rl ne-reelin mice. Three postnatal day 23–26 mice Gilmore, E.C., and Herrup, K. (2000). Cortical development: receiving
were analyzed for each genotype (/, rl/rl, or rl/rl ne-reelin). Mice reelin. Curr. Biol. 10, R162–R166.
were perfused intracardially with 4% paraformaldehyde and the
Gilmore, E.C., Ohshima, T., Goffinet, A.M., Kulkarni, A.B., andbrains were removed and processed for immunohistochemistry as
Herrup, K. (1998). Cyclin-dependent kinase 5-deficient mice demon-described above. Sixteen-micron sections cut in the sagittal plane
strate novel developmental arrest in cerebral cortex. J. Neurosci.were stained using anti-Calbindin antibodies. The position of Calbin-
18, 6370–6377.din-positive neurons was analyzed in three sections (spaced 200m
Goffinet, A.M. (1984). Events governing organization of postmigra-apart) from the posterior parietal association area of each mouse.
tory neurons: studies on brain development in normal and reelerPhotographs from processed sections were captured using an
mice. Brain Res. 319, 261–296.Olympus BX60 Upright Research microscope and a Hamamatsu
C5810 video camera and imported directly into Photoshop. Eight Graus-Porta, D., Blaess, S., Senften, M., Littlewood-Evans, A., Dam-
bins of equal size were assigned along the radial axis of the cerebral sky, C., Huang, Z., Orban, P., Klein, R., Schittny, J.C., and Muller,
cortex and arranged in the following orientation: bin 1 at the pial U. (2001). Beta1-class integrins regulate the development of laminae
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